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Problem: Robert makes mars -100 degrees
Setting: Mars
Title: The edventures of Patrick and Mike
Scene 1:
NARRATOR: Once there was a superhero and his sidekick. They were watching there favorite movie
when something unusaul happened so, they went outside and looked.
PATRICK: who could have done such a thing
MIKE: Done what!
PATRICK: Aaaah…do you see it snowing
MIKE: ohya why is that unusual
PATRICK: I don’t know if it snowed were you used to live but, here it never snow
MIKE: It snowed a lot on Neptune
PATRICK: exactly!!!!
MIKE: ok now let’s start trying to find out who made mars so cold
Scene 2: in the man cave
PATRICK: let’s go look in the man cave to find clues to see who did this
MIKE: hey Patrick I think I found a clue!
PATRICK: where! where is it
MIKE: A right here

PATRICK: it’s Robert my arch nemiesis sleeping in my secret man cave!!!!!!
MIKE: that’s Robert
PATRICK: yes!!!!
MIKE: well what are you going to do with him?
PATRICK: well I geuss I’d have to get him out of here before he wakes up and we start world war III
MIKE: let’s put him in the dumpster
PATRICK: No!!! besides we don’t have a dumpster
MIKE: yes we do
PATRICK: no we don’t?
MIKE: ya there one 7 blocks up the road
PATRICK: oh my goodness (hand on head)
PATRICK: alright let’s try to think of something oh I know (loudly)
MIKE: what!
PATRICK: oh never mind.
MIKE: it can’t be that bad!
PATRICK: oh it is
MIKE: I’m your best friend come on I won’t make fun of you
PATRICK: ok if you think so! It all started with Adam and Eve
MIKE: get to the point please
PATRICK: (whispering) ok how about we
MIKE: (interrupting) put him on the couch and let him sleep peacefully
PATRICK: NO! He’s my arch nemesis
MIKE: so!
PATRICK: so? Let’s do something to him
MIKE: like what

PATRICK: throw him in jail
MIKE: why though
PATRICK: because if we catch him we will get millions of dollar
MIKE: well ok. let’s go we are wasting time
PATRICK: alright put him in the back of our truck.
MIKE: (grunting) Robert is heavy and a heavy sleeper
PATRICK: ya that is true
Scene 3: in the truck
MIKE: alright he is in the back of the truck
ROBERT: (tired) where am I
PATRICK: (whispering) he’s awake
MIKE: (screaming) he’s awake
ROBERT: why is that voice familiar wait I’m in the back of Patrick and Mike’s super hero truck
MIKE: you are on your way to jail Robert
PATRICK: shhhhh you weren’t supposed to tell him.
MIKE: oh! By the way we are at the jail
Scene 4: at the jail
PATRICK: (whispering) put him in the sack
ROBERT: wait what!
MIKE: he heard us dang it!
PATRICK: yes he is in the sack
MIKE: get him in the jail
PATRICK: ok! ok!
MIKE: let’s get this sack in the jail
PATRICK: excuse me we have Robert the bad guy

POLICE OFFICER: every body Patrick and Ike got Robert
MIKE: um it’s Mike
POLICE OFFICER: oh sorry. Anyway let’s put this guy in the jail
PATRICK: (putting him in the jail cell and looking up) he’s in
MIKE: now where’s our money
PATRICK: shhh don’t be rude
POLICE OFFICER: no it’s ok come over here and I will give you your money
ROBERT: I’ll get you Patrick and Mike I’ll get you someday
NARRATOR: And so Patrick and Mike got the money and lived happily ever after

